
'HE NUKULK WEEKLY NKVVS-JOUMAL Kit I DAY h'Kllltl'AKY' 5 I'.IOl ) r
Worst One Since '88.

Norfolk WIIH the1 concur throughout
thu nlgnt of thu uioHt terrific blizzard
known hero Hlneo thu memorable
Htorin of .liuitiury 11 ! , 1888. The city ,

uncording to ropoitH received by The
NOWK , Friday , WIIH In the center of-

tliu Htorin'H greatest IntoiiHlty. It WIIH ,

with llro and Htonn and Hying wlroH ,

probably the wildest niuiit Norfolk
over experienced.

The HIIOW boll oxtontta west to-

AtkltiHon and north to Nlolirara , ac-

cording to roportH received at North-
wuHtorn

-

ralli oad hoadquartorH huro-
.Iloyond

.

tliow IOWIIH , each about 100-

mllcH from Norfolk , there WIIH llttlo-
or no HIIOW. The HIHIW extended
Hontli to Oniulia. Lincoln , llaHtlngs
and Superior.

Five Inchon of HIIOW foil In Norfolk
and the nilnlninin temperature WIIH f-

tubovo xoro. Temperature over the
Btato ranged from 5 above to 2f-

nliovo. .

High wlndH prevailed over the Htatc.-

A

.

northwoHtorn gnlu In Norfolk drovu
the wet Htunv In a Holld IIIHHH thtough
the atmosphere. It WIIH ImposHlblo to-

HOO aeroHH the street.
Trains Tied Up.

Train traffic came to a Htnml Htlll-

on account of the iitorin. The North-

woHtorn

-

tied up all ItH tralnn for the
night , dooming It nnwlHo to rink accl-
dent on the snow-packed rallB.

Westbound Dead wood paHsongor No.
5 , duo out of Nut folk at 8 p. m. , tied
up hero for the night and went went
nt (J-1U: Friday morning. The passen-
gers

¬

weio cared for at the rallioad
eating hoiiHO and In the train. An

engine wan kept attached to the train
all night so that the cars were
lieutod-

.Enstbound
.

train No. 2 , duo hero
from Long Pine at 0:00: in the morn-

ing , arrived about two and a half
honi-H Into , leaving at 8:110: for Omaha.

Train No. C , due Horn Dead wood at
noon Friday , was repoitod on schedule
tlmo at Long Pine at 8 o'clock , but
officials gave orders to run the train
slowly when It struck the snow line
at Atkinson , so that it was somewhat
Into reaching Norfolk.

Northbound Dallas passenger , duo
out at 7 a. m. , was held hero until
about 10 o'clock a. m.

The M. & O. morning train for Sioux
City did not leave , and none arrived
from there nt 11 o'clock.

Wires were badly crippled , both on
telegraph ami telephone lines , and up

till noon very llttlo of The News
regular Associated Press teport had
Iwon received.

Owing to the fact that the cattle
range country Is beyond the snow line ,

fears for severe suffering among live-

stock were dispelled.
Morning brought a letting up to the

storm and and the sun came out , as
was forecasted In yesterday's News.-

Cnr
.

Blown Out of Train.
The tremendous force of the gale

was shown In many instances. For one
thing , the wind picked up a loaded
furniture' car on the Northwestern
moving freight train near Noligh and
lifted it out of the train , off the rails
and onto the right of way. Superin-
tendent

¬

C. H. Reynolds and Train-
master Panglo went to the scene of
the accident nnd worked through the
blinding storm all night. The wreck-

age
¬

was cleared at 5 a. m.
Cabs Put ; Out of Business.

Cab service' was put out of com-

mission at S o'clock by the blizzard.-
Up

.

until that time the dozen cabs In

town had probably a hundred calls
where they could take care of one.
When the storm became so serious
that It was Impossible to see ahead ,

and almost Impossible for horses to
move in the face of the storm's fury ,

the cabmen drove into the stables for
the night.

Shows and places of amusement
closed for the night , the Quaker doc-

tors
¬

, the Crystal and Lyric theaters
and the roller skating rink attempting
no programs.

Kept Down Town All Night.
Many business men were kept down-

town all night , preferring to go to the
hotels rather than risk going home
against the storm on foot. People
caught visiting spent the night away
from homo and those who lived any
distance from Norfolk avenue were
glad to seek refuge for the night with
friends.

The Nebraska Telephone company
made arrangements for Us .central
girls to stay at the Oxnard hotel when
it found that the cab service was out
of commission.

Wind Damage.
The roof of the main shed of the

Edwards & Bradford Lumber com-

pany on Second street was partially
removed by the wind.-

A
.

largo part of the front of the
Richard Peter blacksmith shop on the
corner of Second street nnd Brnasch
avenue was blown out into the street
by the storm.

Many shade trees in the resident
portions of the city were blown down-
er stripped of branches. In several
places the debris was strewn across
the sidewalk.

Two big gates locking the L. C. Mi-
ltelstadt

-

lumber yard , and one at the
Chicago lumber yard. , were lifted oft
their hinges and laid ncross the side¬

walks.-
A

.

nlate glass window In the Scofiold
& Wetzfl jewelry store was cracked ,

and a plato glass window In Heeler
Brothers' store was broken in by thr-
wind. . One of E. N. Vail's windows
was also blown in about 12 o'clock
last night , causing considerable dam-
age

-

from snow. A largo pinto glass
window at Baum Brothers In the Cot-

ton
¬

block was broken.-
A

.

big sign on the Fueslor building
was blown down. Drifts piled up on-

sidewalks. . Wires wore twisted nnd
strewn around the town.

Buildings looked like they'd been
whitewashed , so thickly had the wind
plnstered the wet snow upon the doors
and walls , where it froze fast.

Bun HalVentcIn Reported Lost.

Friends of Bun HnlverHtoln wore
greatly alarmed during the morning
by a report that ho had boon sent
ahead of the wrecked ttaln near No-
Ugh to Mag other trains and had been
loHt In the Htorin. Foarn of rolatlvoH
and friends were quieted by a state-
ment Horn the hcaduarlcrH( | office that
the report- was unfounded and that
HalvorHtoln with other luomhcrH of
the train ciow were Posting at Oak-
dale after their night's work.

Sparrows Slaughtered.
Bird llfo suffered heavy IOHH. EngltahH-

PIUTOWH wore to bo noticed lying
frozen In the snow In all partn of the
city.

Suffocation Is the supposed cause
of their deaths as In nearly every
casc the beak WIIH wide open and the
llttlo throat completely gagged with
fro/en HIIOW.

Quail Suffered.
Outside In thu timber and the corn-

fields the probable loss 'of llfo among
the quail Is hellovod to have been
Hitch as to undo the work of years of
the most Htrlngent game protection.

School Children Cared For.
When the storm came up school was

In session. The rooms were dismis-
sed

¬

but none of the younger pupils
were allowed to leave the building
unless accompanied by older studentH-
or rolatlvoH. Many parents called ,

Three teacherB In the eiiHt Lincoln
building walled until 7 p. m. for a cab
anil then , when none came , tried to
roach home In the west part of the
city. They were unable to go farther
than the Paclllc In the storm.

Friday the lower grades wore dis-

missed but the older rooms were In
session as usual with fair attendance.

Freshman Entertainment.
Follow Ing Is the program to bo ren-

dered Filday night at the high school
by the freshman class , the pioceeds-
to go toward paying for the high
school piano :

Instrumental duet "At Full Tilt" ( A.
von Haalto ) Marguerite Lough and
Agnes Hut !! .

Selection from "Helen's Babies" Both
Spreeher.

Vocal trio "A Bird in the Hand"-
Ilocckel( ) Uuth Halverstlne , Bu-

ford KOCH , Myfamwy Colomon-
."The

.

Ballad of the Oysterman" Pearle
Humphrey-

.Schiller's
.

"Win. Tell" Frances Duffy.
Scene from "Win. Tell. "

Prelude Edith Stear
Cast of Characters.-

Wm.
.

. Tell Hay Mussolmnn
Walter Tell , Toll's son Chas Hyde
Geszler , the governor. . .Glenn Brlggs
Rudolf , Geszlor's servant

Marvin Hlbben
Quartette " .lack ami Jill" ( Henry

Farmer ) Ruth Halverstlne , My-

famwy
¬

Colomon , Mayme Colwcll ,

Ruth Rouse.-
St.

.

. Valentine Johanna Lobensteln.
' "Ine Languid Man" Claire Napper.-
Rlley's

.

"Bear Story" Gladys Cole.
Chorus Ten Freshman Girls.-

An
.

Idyl of a Summer's Evening.
The Interlude Iryl King
The Prologue John .Lyndc

Cast of Characters.-
Pyramus

.

, a sweet-faced youth. . . .

Signer Nelllo
Wall Slgnor Tomaso
Lion Herr Franz
Moon Mons. Fredlguo-
Thlsbu , a beauteous maiden

Mllo. Almadlne
Class song.-

Mr.

.

. Ground Hog Sees His Shadow.-
Mr.

.

. Ground Hog , walking bright and
early Tuesday morning , stopped out
of his hole just as his father and his
grandslrcs have done before him. And
then , just as they saw theirs , he saw
his. He had expected to see It all the
time ami there It lay just to the west
of him. The shadow was there and
though the day was pleasant Mr.
Ground Hog , having no desire to
freeze through six more weeks of
winter , turned back Into his hole
Then he put the lid on , turned the
lights out and went to sleep.-

Mr.
.

. Norfolk Ground Hog Is tiring of
setting his alarm clock for February
2. In 190S ho saw his shadow , froze
his nose in the first real winter
weather of the year and rend "nine-
below" on the thermometer. He saw
his shadow In 1007 and 1900. In 1905-

he ventured forth on the coldest day
01 the twentieth century. It was
thirty-live degrees below. He saw his
shadow. And so it has gone.

Merchant Shot Man in Brain.
Lindsay , Neb. , Feb. 1. Special to

The News : Nathan Bordy , a transient
merchant , shot a man named Johnson
over the right ear , the ball penetrat-
Ing the brain , rendering the victim
unconscious. When he regnlned con-
sciousness today he was given chloro-
form

¬

and the bullet probed for , but it
had penetrated the brain so deep that
In order to got the bullet out the man
would have to be disturbed too much ,

so It was left in , awaiting further de-
velopments. . Hopes are held out for
recovery with the bullet In the brain.

Johnson Is a man about forty yenis
old , a charge of Mr. Rankin who came
here from Wahoo with him three
months ago. He was in the store run
by Nathan Bordy , a transient mer-
chant

¬

, when Bordy had a Stevens 22-

calibre
-

rltlo-bnrrel pistol which he had
been using for shooting mice. The
trigger worked very easily. Not think-
ing

¬

It was loaded , ho was fooling with
It , resulting In shooting Johnson.-

Bordy
.

is almost frantic with grief.-

P

.

, M. Barett a Director.-
P.

.

. M. Barrett , secretary of the Nor-
folk

¬

driving club and counted ns one
of the local live wires whenever the
town's progress is cancel ned , was yes-
terday

¬

afternoon elected ns a director
of the Norfolk Commercial club , suc-
ceeding

¬

to the vacancy in the board
caused by the resignation of C. S.
Bridge as one of the nine directors.-

In
.

addition to discussing a number

of local matters , the dlroclora voted
the moral support of the club to the
project for a local ci acker factory and

j also voted to accept the proposition of
the Commercial Club auxiliary to In-

corpoiato
-

Its inemherHhlp Into the
regular club. The members of the
auxiliary are thus Included without the
payment of the membership fee of $ ; i.

Infected Milk ; Tuberculosis.
The testing of milk to discover

tuberculosis In cows was declared to-

bo of prime Importance In the war
against consumption by Dr. G. A.
Young , retiring superintendent of the
Noifolk hospltnl , speaking at ttio high
school building hint evening under the
auspices of the Woman's club , which
organization the nation over once a-

jeiir holds a meeting for the discus-
sion of this disease.-

Dr.
.

. Young told that following an
epidemic of tuberculosis in the Lin-

coln hospital , the herds were tested
and It was found that something like
ItO per cent of the cows at the hos-

pital
¬

had tuberculosis. Something of
the same condition was found at Hast
ings. The recent icst made of the
cows at the Norfolk hospital disclosed
no tuborular cattle. The Institution
uus also free of tuberculosis.-

Dr.
.

. Young also urged women to
wear short skirts which would not
sweep the sidewalk. A third factor If
the fight would be the destruction of
all sputum from consumptives.

Tuberculosis from its nature was ,

ho snld , a curable disease If treated
before Its advance stages wore
reached. Fresh air ho said was the
remedy. He showed the tendency of
the healthy body to attack tubercular
germs when they first lodge In the in-

ternal portions of the body.-
Dr.

.

. Young's talk was declared to be
highly valuable and may lead to some
definite results. '. ?. his address ho
outlined the provalance of tubercu-
losis and the damage resulting , the
different ways in which the disease
.spread and the methods of prevention
and cure.

Several pleasing musical numbers
filled out the program.

About 150 people attended the meetI-
ng.

-

.

Gheer & Doman to Quit-
.Bonestoel

.

, S. D. , Jan. 29. Special
to the News : A. R. Doman of the
general merchandise firm of Gheer &

Doman of this city , has just returned
from a homestead hunting trip In
Meade county. Ho filed , and now It Is
affirmed that the mercantile firm will
gor out of business so that the local
lesldent manager can turn farmer.
The firm had a cleaiance sale last
October and disposed of most of It's
lines of dry goods , clothing and foot-

wear
¬

and since then have added llttlo-
to these departments , so that a "close-
out" will not be on a large scale.

Equal of ' 88-

.Nollgh
.

, Nob. , Jan. ; ! 0. Special to
The News : According to old resi-
dents of Neligh the blizzard was about
of an equal to the one of twenty-one
years ago. The storm started after
dinner with a sprinkle of rain , which
quickly developed Into hall and snow ,

At 5 o'clock It seemed to be at Its
height , but at midnight the wind was
still as llerco as at the afternoon hoi.r
with the flno snow blinding those who
were compelled to he out.

Business of every nature was at a
standstill after supper. The telephone
service was not of the best , and the
electric light plant was out of com-
mission entirely.-

It
.

was impossible to communicate
over the country lines for informa-
tion

¬

regarding the condition of live
stock. It Is currently reported , how-
ever

¬

, that a large loss may be looked
for.

The Storm at Lynch.
Lynch , Neb. , Jan. IJO. Special to

The News : The Indian summer that
has existed in this section of the coun-
try

¬

was abruptly broken when a strong
cold northwest wind began blowing at
about 10 o'clock Thursday morning
and continued all day and night bring-
ing

¬

with it a light snow , which wind ,

increased In fury during the night.
[Temperature about 10 above zero.
Practically no snow during night.

PASS TWO CENT MEASURE.

South Dakota Senate Passes House
Rate Measure Emergency Clause.
Pierre , S. D. , Feb. 2. Refusing to

cut out the emergency clause of the
house 2-cent passenger fare bill , and
finding no second to the motion * to
strike out the penalty clnuse , the sen-
ate

¬

passed the measure practically an-
it came from the house.-

A
.

delegation of railroad representa
lives and commercial clubs from over
the state , which was accorded a hear-
ing

¬

before the house committee on
Friday , also claimed the attention of
the senate committee before the bill
was brought up for final passage , but
did not succeed In changing the terms
of the bill in any respect.

The house passed the bill prohibit-
ing

¬

the sale of stocks of merchandise
In bulk in fraud of creditors , after it
had been made a football at two pre-
ceding legislatures , and prospects are
that tbc semite will follow the house
action nnd make the bill a law.

Secretary of State I'olley presented
the petition praying for county option
and certifying that It contained the
signatures of over 7.000 voters of the
state.

The capltol appropriation bill Is on
the calendar for final passage in the
house today and will not be opposed
formidably. The house will also today
passthe senate joint resolution propos-
ing an amendeinent to the constitution
giving suffrage to women who are tax ¬

payers.

Postpone the Banquet.
The second annual banquet and

meeting of the North Nebraska School
Folks club , scheduled for Friday after-
noon

¬

and evening at the Oxnard hotel ,

linn bowed to the blizzard.
The postponement of the banquet ,

all arrangements for which were com-
pleted , was not announced until a
conference of the officers of the club
Flrday noon. Superintendent U. S-

Conn of Columbus , acting president ,

was in Norfolk between trains and
said that the banquet would probabb-
bo carried out on Friday , February 12.
Definite announcement to this effect
will he made at once.

Abandoned trains and delayed
schedules made It Impossible for most
of the school folks to reach Norfolk
even If they had dared to bravo the
aftermath of thu big blizzard.

Elk Party Postponed.
The annual Elk party , to have been

held Friday evening , was postponed
on account of thu storm. The date
of the postponed party has not been
announce 1.

WEDNESDAY WRINKLES.-
Mrs.

.

. Robert Schram and daughter ,

Irene , are expected this evening
from Chicago to visit Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Schram before Joining her
husband In Omaha and leaving for
California.-

P.

.

. M. Barrett was In Sioux City yes
terday.

12. P. Olmstcd has been In Atkinson
'on business ,

Mrs. Albert Miller and Mrs. August
Dcgner of Hadar were In Norfolk yes ¬

terday.-

Mrs.

.

. F. C. Marshall of Niobrara , who
lias been visiting at the Vlole homo
In Norfolk , left yesterday for Vordlgre.-

Mrs.
.

. Theodore Degcnhardt of Chicago
and Mrs. 13. J. Lolnondeckcr of-

Saugatuck , Mich. , sisters of Mrs. C. H-

.Groesheek
.

, are expected in Norfolk to-

morrow evening on account of the Ill-

ness of their mother , Mrs. Martel.-
J.

.

. L. Ilershlser Is In the Isle of
Pines on a Cuban trip.-

Mrs.
.

. 13. Martel is still very 111 at
the home of her daughter , Mrs. C. H.
Groosbeck.-

Mrs.
.

. M. Moollck foil yesterday ,

breaking her loft arm , as she was de-
parting from the Catholic church.

Councilman Herman Winter Is suf-
fering

¬

from a severe cold , contracted
during the lire which destroyed the
Pioneer hotel.

The condition of Mrs. Carl Zuelow ,

who Is under treatment In Kansas City ,

Is Improving , according to a report re-

ceived
¬

by the family yesterday.
Will S. Jay , who recently disposed

of his Interest In the. Norfolk Book-
store and who has been on the road
for many years In the Interest of the
Lincoln Journal , Is making his last
trip as a traveler and will be assigned
to Inside work In the Journal office.-

M.

.

. Robb , retiring toward at the In-

sane hospital , just before returning
to his homo at Murry , said that ho
wished to express , through The News ,

his thanks to the business men of
Norfolk for the courteous and gen-
erous manner in which he had been
treated , as steward , during the past
two years.

The present land office officials at
Mitchell , S. D. , will move to Gregory
with the land office according to the
understanding of the situation held by
Joy M. Hackler of the Gregory state
bankand, other Gregory citizens In
Norfolk the last day or two. It had
been thought at first by many that
new officers would be named from
Gregory county. The office is to be
moved to Gregory on March 15. The
location of the government building
will not be picked until a government
agent arrives In Gregory. Gregory
citizens are to erect a building 24x50
for the land office.

Following the fire rumors the fol-
lowing letter addressed to the Bel
Telephone exchange has been recelvet-
In Norfolk : "Lincoln , Neb. , Jan. 29.
Word comes to us today , that a fire
starting near your exchange , late , last
night : is burning the city of Norfolk
Hence , I write you , to say , that , If
your people are In doubt , as to what
caused this fire , to start : you can
find out , both this , and the easy , and
plain way to prevent all such fires , by
correspondence Iwth the writer , at
small expense. Address Wm. M. Orr
( Scientist ) . General delivery , Lincoln ,

Nebraska. "
ing possibly 1500.

The cracker factory could , It Is be-

lieved , be run with considerable profit
In connection with the business al-

ready built up by this Norfolk firm.
The members of me firm are confident
of the venture and want only the ad-
ditional capital needed to branch out
In that direction.

The fact that the business already
hns a successful stnrt Is pointed out
ns an exceptlonnl factor In support of
the plans. The Lewis bakery was
built up In Norfolk from almost nothi-
ng.

¬

. Five years ago one man did the
work that seven now do. Five years
ago the bakery had a capacity of 200
loaves a day. Now It turns out 2,000
loaves n day at this season and as high
as 4,000 loaves a day in the summer
season.-

It
.

would be the aim to stnrt a crack-
er factory with n capacity of about
thirty-five barrels a day. The factory
would soon give employment to at
least thirty-five people.

The proposition yesterday afternoon
wns gone over by the directors of the
Commercial club nnd given their ap-
proval. . The moral support of the di-

reotors
-

, individually nnd collective ,

wns pledged. The directors thought
that the proposition coming from an
outsider would have been given favor-
nble

-

consideration and that It should
certainly receive no less consideration
coming from locnl people who have
already made n success In the same
line nnd who ask not a bonus but ad-
ditional capital.

The promoters of the proposed
cracker factory will now let the mat-
ter rest with local business men.

Seats for the Adelaide Thurston en-
gagement

¬

of next Tuesday night at the

Auditorium , go on sale Monday morn-
ing

¬

nt The News business office. The
advance man for the attraction was In
town today.

Adelaide Thurston in , "The Wom-

an's Hour , " will be one of thu genuine
events In the theatrical career of Nor
folk. The play In said to be the
coniedy-succosH of the present season
and Miss Thurston ranks high as a
star on the American stage.

The company makes a long and ex-

pensive trip to conio to Norfolk. They
come here from Lincoln and return to
Omaha next day. Every particle of
scenery used , Is carried by the com-
pany , down to the last water glass.

Seats will bo fiOc , 7fic , $1 and $ l-.r 0.

Norfolk has not seen a player of thin
caliber In two yearn and It Is to be
hoped Miss Thnrston will be gieoted
with a capacity audience , as she and
her play deserve. Mall oulers may bo
reserved now.

The Norfolk firm of Lewis & Golds-
worthy , wholesale bakers and Ice
cruam manufacturers , with the en-

dorsement of the Commercial club ,

have formulated plans which bring a
cracker factory within Norfolk's-
reach. .

The proposition is to incorporate a

company with $ i5,000! authorized capi-
tal which would iiiUe over the bakery
. .id Ice cream business and Norfolk
avenue plant of Lewis & Goldsworthy-
In exchange for stock. The stock sold
above the price of the present plant
would he used in Installing a cracker
factory to bo .run In connection with
the present plant. The size of the
building would have to bo Increased
and now machinery purchased , the
total outlay In this direction represent-

Burl Mapes was in Pierce Wednes

day.Dr.
. J. C. Myers was In Battle Greek

yesterday.-
M.

.

. C. Hazen spent'1 Wednesday in-

Hosklns on business.-
W.

.

. M. Ryel loft this noon for an ex-

tended visit In Chicago.
Attorney O. A , Williams and E. D-

.Kllburn
.

of Nollgh were In Norfolk
Wednesday In connection with a bank-
ruptcy

¬

hearing before Referee Wenlh-
crby.

-

.

Rev. J. C. S. Wellls was taken quite
111 while down town Tuesday after
noon.

Norfolk people counted by City
Clerk Ed Harter , 'census enumerator ,

nt noon 2,211.-

Dr.
.

. Glittery of Pilgor , first assistant
physician at the hospital , has entered
on his work at that Institution.

The H. 13.- Hardy stable on North
Fourth street which was nearly de-
stroyed

¬

by fire during the firemen's
convention , is being rebuilt from the
first story up.-

It
.

Is reported that * a new baby girl
has arrived at the home of H. E. Gliss-
man at Doon , Iowa. The family for-

merly
¬

lived here , where they have
many friends-

.Ferdinand
.

Brandenburg , unable to
give the $ oOO peace bond required by
Justice Elsoloy , was taken to the
county jail at Madison Tuesday after-
noon

¬

by Constable John F ; Flynn.
Attorney II. F.Barnliart returned

yesterday from Glenwood , la. , where
lie tried a law case. When Mr , Barn
liart arose to talk in the Glenwood
court he was surprised to find himself
introduced by Senator Glllllnnd , who
graduated In the same class In Iowa
City In 1884-

.On
.

March 4 , 5 and C an art exhibit
of Turner art pictures will be hold at
the high school under the auspices of
the Woman's club. The object of the
exhibit , aside from Its educational fea-
tures , will bo to secure money to pur-

chase
¬

new pictures for the high school
building. At present there are only
two pictures in the entire building.-

W.
.

. J. Stadelman , manager of the
automatic telephone compnny , has
purchased n four-passenger Columbia
touring car. The car will be used In
part to transport quickly the "trouble-
men" In the long distance department.
Otto Fuorst , who has been superin-
tendent of the Norfolk company's toll
lines and who left today to become
manager of the independent plant it
Madison , lias ordered a Franklin ma-
chine

¬

for himself and two other ma-
chines for his brothers at Battle
Creek.-

W.
.

. A. Moldenhauer yesterday re-

ceived
¬

a telegram from Wntertown ,

Wis. , conveying the sad Intelligence
of the death of his only living brother ,

Henry Moldenhauer , in Watertown.
The latter had visited in Norfolk and
was well known here. He had been
sick for some time and his death was
not unexpected. Henry Moldenhnner
ran n truck farm at one time and wns
Inter engaged In a manufacturing busi-
ness. . Ho was seventy-eight years old.
His death lenves W. A. Moldenhnuer-
of this city the last surviving member
of the family. Mr. Moldenhauer re-
ceived news of his brother's death on
his sick bed. While ho has been
critically III he has , however , lately
improved a good deal. Mr. Moldon-
hnuer

-

was the youngest of ten chil-
dren

¬

, while the brother who has just
died was the oldest.-

Railroading

.

in a Blizzard.
Saturday dawned clear' and crisp

and cold over northern Nebraska and
southern South Dakota , following the
hardest long-continued wind storm
ever known in the middle west.

The storm area , which passed over
this territory Thursday night , moved
south into Missouri nnd Inter , turning
northeast'moved out toward the grent
lakes , striking Chicago Friday.-

It
.

was the same story all over the
middle west rain , snow , sleet , Ice and
wind or perhaps wind ought to be-

first. .

The wind reached a velocity of sixty-
six miles nn hour at Omnha and prob-
nbly

-

about the same velocity In Nor-
folk

¬

, though there Is no wind gauge
liero At Kansas City it speeded up-

to seventy-three miles an hour.
The barometer here Thursday morn-

ing
¬

, preceding the storm , fell to 29.30

Inches , n very low point. In Chicago
It dropped to nn e\eu ll! InchoH , the
lowest point over known In that city.
Tills Indicated the lightest air over
known In Chicago and , being HO light ,

caused the air to line rapidly , eren-
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ocean.-

Thu
.

mercury In Norfolk Friday
morning dropped lo 10 below-

.Bassett

.

Hotel Unroofed ,

Bassett , Nob. , Jan. Ho. Special to
The News : This .section was v tailed
by one of the worst wind HtorniH ever
known In these parts. Much damage
wns done In Bassett , the telephone
lines being down. Not much IIOWH

from the country IIIIH been received ,

but from all port Ions heard from
sheds and barns have been unroofed
and windmills have been blown down.

The most serious damage done In-

Bassett was the unroofing of the
Whlton hotel. The Bassett Light and
Heat company sustained considerable
loss In the distraction of most of their
street lamps. Very little snow fell
and there was none on the ground.
Had there been all trail le would have
been stopped and much slock would
have pel tailed.

Grand Island Hotel Damaged.
Grand Island , Jan. I0.! The front

of the Koehler hotel here was blown
In yesterday morning by the wind.

Fire at Stuart.
Stuart , Neb. , Jan. HO. Special to

The News : The most terrific wind
known in years raged here all.ho( af-
ternoon ami evening.

The east chimney on the public
school building was entirely destroyed
and many window panes were broken
by thu severe wind. Though thu
financial loss will not bo great , the
damage was sufficient to prevent
school on Friday.

School had been dismissed early
owing to the wind and none but the
janitors were present when the brlckH
began to fall.

While the storm was fiercest fire
broke out at the Isonborg residence
In the north part of town but wns
quickly extinguished by the flro com ¬

pany.

Farmers Caught at Plalnvlcw-
.Plalnview

.

, Nob. , Jan. ISO. Special to
The News : The worst blizzard of the
season struck hero at 2 o'clock Thurs-
day afternoon. Farmers attending the
Farmers' Instituty In the opera house
Immediately struck out for their
homes as fast ns their loams could go.
The rain which fell after the noon
hour wns followed by sleet and line
snow which drifted by the force of a-

very high wind Into every nook anil-
cranny. .

Fierce Wind at Clearwater.-
Clenrwater

.

, Neb. , .Inn. ISO. Special
to The News : The fiercest longcon-
tinued

¬

wind over experienced In this
vicinity raged all day yesterday nnd
the night before. The wind Thurs-
day night nnd Friday morning ex-
ceeded

¬

In violence oven the blizzard
of '88 but as not over two Inches of
snow foil nt this point the storm
could hardly bo called n blizzard.

Early Thursday evening the wind
picked up the board awning fiom In
front of Chace it Son's meat market ,

carried II up the strc'el , hurled it
against the corner of Locwe's store
where It broke in pieces and the
boards wore scattered along Main
street for a block.-

A
.

furniture car on stock train No.
110 , when three miles east of heio ,

was blown from the track , derailing
two other cars and lying up Iraffic
most of the night. A brake-man had
to breast the wind back to the depot
to report Iho wreck. The secllon
hands from Ibis point wore called out
to assist nnd while awaiting the
wrecking train helped hold the way-
car of the severed train from flying
the track by sitting around the car
stove. As the train wns standing
nearly broadside to Iho wind Iho
swaying of Iho light wny-cnr was
something fierce.

Several largo panes of glass In the
store building on the corner owned
by B. Mv Maenuley were either blown
In by the wind or broken by the shak-
ing of the building.-

An
.

elevated tank belonging to Mr-
.Loewe

.
was blown from Its support.

Several rods of board fence used
for a wind-break on the northwest of-
R. . Mnrwood's feed yards were blown
down , some of the posts being snapped
off and the spikes being drawn out of

WAS MIXED OFTEN

DrUQulnts Hear Much Praise for .11

Simple Homc-Mnde Mixture.
Some lemarkable HlorlcH are being

told about town and among the coun-
try people coming In of HIH! Klniplu-
homemade mixture curing Itheunmt-
lHin

-

and Klilnc ) trouble. Here Is thu
recipe and directions for tailing' MlK-
by shaking well In a boitlo uunhalC-
ouni'o Fluid ICxtiart Dandelion , emu
ounce Compound Kaigon , three minces
Compound S.Miip Sai HiiparlllH Talus
as a done one loaBpoonfiil niter iiiealn
and at bedtime.-

No
.

change need bo made Inoiir.

UHiial diet , but diluk plent.of gooiC
water ,

Thta mixture IIIIH n peculiar limits
effect upon the Mdne.NH ; ciimiiHlng Hi *
ehmged-up porcn of ( hit ollmlnatlve ( lu
sues , loielng the kldnoyn lo slfi and
strain from the blood Ihe uric ueliSi
and other poisonous waste matter,
morcomlng Rlieumaltam , Bladder iituE
Ut'IiiartrouhloH, In a short while

A druggist hero who IIIIH had liuii-
dreita

-

of ealta for flume Ingioillentm
since the fli'Hl announcement In thu-
newspapers hint October staled ( hat
the people who once try II "swear by-
It ,

" especially thoho who have Urinary
and Kidney trouble and surfer wllta.-
RlieumatlHin.

.

.

All the druggists In thta neighbor *
hood say they can mipply the Ingiedi-
outs , which are eaHlly mixed at homo- .

There Is bald to bo no hotter blood-
eleaiiHlng agent or Hysteni-
luiown.

tonic
. and certainly none more

harmlesH or simple lo IIHO.

others.-
Ropoits

.

have come In of at least Hlx-
windmills being blown down In tht *

surrounding country , while light ulicd.'j-
In several places bine miU'end-
damage. .

Much difficulty has been oxpoil ne-

ed
¬

In heating houses eomfortabh for
while the temperature has not boou-
ery\ cold the wind seems to blow

most of the heat up Iho chimneys.
Frank Mapon of thta placeii'portr.
that H even blew the corn cobs out ot
the stove and up the chimney.

Bates Wins Wrestle ,

l nniro Journal : The
match pulled off In thta cl'y Saturdar-
by Dud Bates of Basse ! ' , Neli , nude
Ross Sutllcomh of Lucaf , rf. D , wiift'
won by Bates. Ho secured two
straight falls , the first In twepty-flvw
minutes ami tin ; second fn flf'tt'oiu-
minutes. . Another match lr. been ar-
ranged

¬

between Bates and Jack Wllf-
lams of Gregory , to take place In
city February 12.

Sent Message to the Emperor.-
On

.
Wednesday of this week thorn

assembled In Norfolk over 100 vctianu-
of the Gorman army , who meoilnir MIR

the fiftieth birthday of thekaistr to
dedicate two now Hags , an Arnni ionr
and a Gorman emblem , sent a IIH-SR-
ago to the Gorman ruler telling off
their good will nnd congratulatfoiiir.
and explaining the nature of the bii'fli
day observance in Norfolk. Up Ira
Mnrqunrdt hall , where the nftornonc
program and the evening's ball aridl
banquet wore hold , n picture of Em-
peror

¬

William was draped In the Ger-
man

¬
colors and a picture1 of President.

Roosevelt In the American color * In
addition to members of the Norfolk :

Lnndwehr Vereln , which hud charge?
of the exercises , representatives of?

various societies throughout the-
state were present , the addrosscw
being made by F. A-

.lers
.

of .Omaha , president of tjie-
liclfo Krlcgcrbund and Rov. Carl Mar-
ten of Norfolk. Two of the Inrgont
delegations came from West Point and
Pierce. The visitors from West Point
were : Thoo. Blnecliol , Chris Wunder-
Ich , Otto Gerhard ! , J. C. Clausen ,
Peter Hasler , Peter Fralim , Peter . .laii-
scn

-
, II. Jacobs , Fnjd Bossow , Frits ?

Diiommol , Win. Porath and wife , Win.-
Gioso

.

and wife , Herm , Drncgor and
wife ; from Boomer , Carl Mahnke aiuS
Fred Xlpf ; and from Hooper , Jacoln-
Schrolnert and F. Tcgt.

Those from Pleico wore : Messrfr.
and Mesdnmos August Julils , Willlaim-
Hoofs. . Frank Schultz , Richard Brorf-
hagen , Henry Meyer , William Lubko-
C.

,.
. A. Relmors , Henry Miller and Mes-

srs.
¬

. Carl Xiboll , Cnspor Shock , CarB-
Kubo , p'otor Wendel , Chris Suckstorl
and William Kruoger.

News Want ads. get results.

Northwest Weddings.
Otto G. Knooplle (tf Crefehton vtllX-

be married next Thursday to Miss nCr-
rie Elcholz In Toledo , O.

Steven Stevenson and Miss Edna
Peters of Stanton wore married last
week.

The Norfolk Dally News is the one
great want ad. medium for northern
Nebraska and southern South Dakota.

Lump Jaw

I'ClllOSi
One treatment cures. Lump Jaw or Tuberculosis. Abscesses of the Glumta ,

or Throat Coughing , or Wheezing of the Cattle Polloril Ftatuln , Canciroim
Warts , Tumors nnd nil cases of Proud Flesh of the Home

Remember that Lump Jaw Is a tuberculosis affection. 1 make a wpicialvy-
of those diseases. J-

DR. .
Box 4G2 Lyons , Neb.
Call on mo at Mr. Lock's Livery Stable , Norfolk , Feb. 13 , Feb. 17 and

Feb. 27.


